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Will Aid Library

Sea of Mud Slows Down Offensive Play

Dr. J. A. Hielscher, Mankato,
Minn., Class of '12, Donates
School 280 Acres for Use in
Improvements

Capt. MacDonald Slips Through the St. Viator Line for 20
Yards for Longest Gain of the Game; Damp, Wet Ball
Halts Aerial Tosses; Punting Dominates Entire Afternoon's Play

who is now
Dr. J. A. Hielscher,
practicing the medical profession in
Mankato, Minn., is a former stuSchool of
dent of the Missouri
in 1912 with a
Mines, graduating
B. S. degree in General Science. Dr.
Hielscher says that the two years
spent In Rolla while studying have
of his life. He
been the pleasantest
to the
donated
has generously
school, three tracts of land to be
of the
used for the improvement
school library. The land, 280 acres in
all, may be rented or sold.
A sketch of his life has been written by his wife, who the Doctor
the literary end of
says, represents
his family.
Dr. Hiel.scher was born in a log
cabin, in the 'heart of what was then
known as the "Big Woods," LeSueur
County, Minnesota, Oct. 21, 1864.
His boyhood was hard and exciting, as was the manner of his time,
but as so often happens this only
served to stimulate his courage and
he entered
At eighteen
ambition.
Naperville,
College,
Northwestern
DI. Here he worked his way through
the course, taking time off for two
his finances. He
year to replenish
graduated at the age of twenty-four
with the degree of Laureate of Engin June, 1888, and in
lish Literature
September of the same year, entered
of the Unithe Medical Department
versity of Minnesota.
from this school in
He graduated
1891 and the following day opened
his office in Mankato, Minn., where
he pratices to this day with two
of service.
breaks in his continuity
The first was when he took an exand the second
tended vacation,
when he served in the late war.
His vacation occurred after twenpractice
ty years of the strenuous
that these early days demanded,
of
climaxed by a severe outbreak
typhoid fever in his community . He
knew he needed a vacation but he
hated the idleness it entailed, so he
sought for rest in a change of work.
in
He had always been interested
geology and his heart drew him to
forgotten
never
had
He
Mo.
Rolla,
a trip through the Ozarks in his
(See HIELSCHER

GIFT Page 4)

M. S. M. Football
Schedule for 1932

THE MINER EXTENDS
HOLIDAY GREETINGS

Teachers - 13; Min
Pittsburg
ers--0.
Min
Arkansas Unlverslty-19;
ers-20.
Oct. 7 or 8, open.
Drury, O; Miners, 40.
Miners
Kirksville Teachers-12;
-7.
Miners
Springfield Teachers-7;
-34.
Maryville, O; Miners, 14.
Tulsa U., 26; Miners, 0.
St. Viator, 0; Miners, O.

16STUDENTS
·AREHONORED
All Rank High
Phi Kappa Phi, Honorary
Which Stresses
Society
Scholarship and Character, I
Announce New Pledges
.I

In their last game of the 1932 football season the Miners were unable
The
St. Viator.
to score against
game was played In a sea of mud
which slowed up the game considany passing.
erably and prevented
but one pass
The Miners attempted
which was incomplete. St. Viator attempted five passes and completed
one for a gain of 14 yards.
The only long run of the game
came early in the first quarter when
Capt. MacDonald - took the ball on
the Miners' forty-one yard line and
cut through the line behind wonderto St. Viator's thirtyful interference
nine yard line.
The Miners outplayed their rivals
to gain more yardage in every quarexter of the game. Murgatroyd's
saved St. Viator
punting
cellent
several times during the game as
the Miners pushed the ball down
towards their goal.
to score
threatened
St. Viator
once late in the first half after advancing the ball to the Miner fourteen yard line. The Miner line held
and a pass over the goal line gave
the Miners the ball on their own
twenty yard line.
The Miners threa-i:ened to score
several times during the game but
several bad breaks in the shadows
any
of the goal posts prevented
score.
yardSt. Viator lost considerable
assessed for
age due to penalties
holding and using the hands on the
offense. John Meany, 210 pound center, was disqualified in the fourth
roughness.
quarter for unnecessary
Captain MacDonald and Williams
shared the honors in the backfield
for the Miners. R. Towse was out of
the game most of the time due to
Schwab
foot. Freddy
an injured
played his usually good defensive
game . P. C. MacDonald, Gibson and
in the
Kirchoff were outstanding
line.
and Bernard starred
Murgatroyd
for the visitors.
First Quarter
Miners defend west goal and kickoff to St. Viator. St. Viator returns

11...---------------'

Last Friday, the School of Mines
Phi took
of Phi Kappa
chapter
at
of the mass meeting
charge
which the new members were pledged. Prof. Jensen opened the meeting and turned it over to Dr. Woodman, who made a few remarks on
of Phi
and meaning
the history
Kappa Phi.
Phi Kappa Phi is an honorary society the prime subject of which is
and charto emphasize scholarship
acter in the thought of college students. It differs from other scholarship societies in that it encourages
in every line of study.
scholarship
Students in the various colleges and
schools of liberal arts, agriculture,
law, comeducation,
engineering,
merce, stand on an equal footing in
election to membership.
of the
To meet the requirements
of the sostandards
membership
ciety a student must rank In the
upper fifth of his class. The local
elects from the upper fifchapter
teenth per cent of the Senior Class.
Two elections are held each yearone each semester. The majority of
the year's se'lections are made at the
fall election.
Those elected to Phi Kappa Phi
this fall are listed as follows: R. L.
(See PHI KAPPA

PHI Page 2)

I

Library to Observe
Coming Holidays
holidays
During the Thanksgiving
the School of Mines Library will be
open on the following schedule:
Wednesday, Nov. 23, 8:00 a. m. to
12 m.-1:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Thursday, Nov. 24, Closed all day.
Friday, Nov. 25, 8:00 a. m. to 12 m.
Nov. 26, 8:00 a. m. to
Saturday,
12 m.
Sunday, Nov. 27, Closed all day.
--MSM--

Orton Society
Holds Meeting
night the Orton
Last Wednesday
Society held a meeting and had a
prog,;am. The first
very interesting
speaker was Prof. Paul of the Ceragiving a very intermic Department,
talk on cryesting and instructive
stalline glazes. Glazing ls one ·of the
phases in the manufacimportant
ture of clayware. Prof. Paul showed
some examples of pottery which he
had glazed himself and there certanily were some beautiful crystalline shapes. He also showed how
(See ORTON

SOCIETY

Page 3)

(See FOOTBALL

Page 6)
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Study of Economic
Struggle Stressed
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"So potent Is the right attitude ot
mind In making a living that I will
defy anybody with the right attitude
of mind to fail to make a living, in
the full sense of having a fair measure of money with which to buy
material
things and those deeper
and richer rewards which go with
successful accomplishment
of effort.
The wild scramble for tame and
wealth which fills the pages of our
daily new spapers ls the exception,
or such instances would not be In
the newspapers. If we could follow
the careers of these meteoric persons we would find It all too common
that · their brief stay in the public
eye profited them little and dropped
back to the mediocre and unhappy
lives to which their attitude of mind
had doomed them.''

which they sought to con-

"We as cLtlzens of a grea t nation
must cu ltiv ate an attitude of mind
Speaking
to the student
body, which w ill stim ul ate such sea rching
tru s tees a nd faculty of Allegheny for economic truth. We cannot exCollege r ecent ly on the subject pect our civilizat ion to en dure any
"Thoughts of Making a Living," A. more than former civilizations enW. Robertson,
chairman
of the <lured unless we find the cure for
board,
Westinghouse
E lectric
& economic diseases which threaten
Manuf a cturing
Company, stressed its very life. Th e ,task Is yours.
th e need for the scientific or labora- Evade it at your peril. The times
tory approach to so lu tion of the na- cry aloud for solutio n of these probtion' s economic problems. Likening !ems. If your nation is to be worthy,
busin ess depressi'ons to visitations of the attitude of mind · of its citizens
typhoid fever and other epidemics must change to one of helpful Jnwhich have been cured ·by study, quiry into the cause and cure ot
I Mr. Robertson called upon the co l- our <leap-seated economic troubles."
lege graduate and the man of edu Mr. Robertson also said:
cation in general to seek cures for
"It Is now generally accepted that
, business slumps. He ascribed their human beings are the most imporLast Thur sday eve nin g , th e s tu- ' recu:r ence .to ignora11;ce of basic eco- tant part of any business.
Emdent body and townspeop le of Rolla nom1c . P:"l,';1ples. Chairman Robert- ployees are the first consideration
were delightfully
ent ertained by a .son said. W,e suffer from what ha~ of every business. Th e success or
faculty trio from th e Stephens Col- been called this stupid dep;ess10n fa ilur e of a business depend •s after
lege of Columbia. Of thi s trio, who because our _attit ude o~ mmd to- a ll on the quality of the human
comprize the mu sic department
at ward economic and busm ess prob- brains r unnin g It. Why do some
Stephens, Mr . B . D. Gauntlett played !ems ls :wrong. We .know little about companies meet every competitive
th e piano, Mis s Valborg
Leland eco nomics or. b~smess .. We spend condition with s ucc ess and others
played the violin, a nd Miss Eliza- all our time m 1_mprovmg, perfect- fail? The answer li es In the brains
beth Fretz played the violinc ello.
Ing and m~rketmg
marvelous
de- and mental attitude of the organlzAll three of th em gave exce llent v1ces- machmes and what not - but ation.
perform a nc es. Mr. Guantlett, on the lltt~e or no time in the study of
"If yo u would make a living in
piano probably gave the best p er- basic factors gover ning ou r eco- this dizzy world of ours, It is more
perfo~m a n ce, but all three p erform- n~;nic,. social 9:nd political life.
important that you hav e a right attiIt 1s stupid to suffer as the tude of mind than it Is that you have
ed so well it would be hard to differentlate between the worth of the world has suffered recently and will knowledge. The right point of view / HOUSE OF A 1000
renditions given.
suffer for mont~s to come. It (s makes a ll things impossible. We are
Both Mr . Guantl ett and Miss Val- prob.ably as stupid as the old ep1- to ld by some that we are s laves. If
borg h ave studied extensively
in dem1cs before we learned th_e cause being a slave means doing only /
Europe, while Miss Fr etz h as done of typhoid fever and apph 7d th.e what we have to do, then most of us ,
quite a bit of studying in this coun- necessary cure to end typhoid ep1- are in truth slaves, but he who does
try.
demics in civilized society for a ll more than he is required to do beTh ey pres ented a well-select ed ti~e.
.
coll).es at once free. He is his own
and repr esentative program consistWe must apply the same attitude
master. How often do we hear it
Ing of works of well-known compos- of mind , the same zeal for cure said 'It was not my work.' Too often
ers. Of the numb ers pr ese nted by shown bf the ~edical heroes and we fix our mind s almost entirely
the trio the Hungarian
Dance by martyrs m solvmg the problems of upon what we are going to get and
Brahms' had the mo st appea l. Be low disease epWe~ics, to th 7 solution of give no thought at all as to what we
Is the program as they present ed it : our econom ic. ills. Solu tion must be are going to give In return.
found an~ will be found, somehow.
"Our interpretation
of the careers
TRIO rv. Op . 11 ................ Beethoven
'CELLO
The solution when discovered will of conspicious human b eings in this
I probably be as different from the wor ld often leads us to the eroneous
Andant e from "Orph eus a nd
Eurydice" .................. Gluck-Schulz recommended cures of today as are co n ception that, if th ey are well to
Rondo ....................................Bocch erini tthehp:·destendtmde~ffhodstof preventing
do, as most of them become, their
Miss Fretz
YP 01
o ay I eren from the old minds have been set upon acquiring
VIOLIN
I ineffective practices and recommen- wea lth . To most worthwhile people,
Capric e ............................................Elgar dations. Our present -day econom ic whatever wealth they have came as
Spanish Dance No 8
Sarasate
cures are, of course, th e best we a mere incident to the serviice which
Miss L~la~d.. ....
know in our present ignorance.
, they have rendered to the world.
"If this be a fair statement
of the '
TRIO
0
[0
E legle ........................................ Arensky f;s~~;ot;:oc~li8e~~II
Me nd elssohn ed ucat ed man, ge n era lly speaking.
Mazurka ....................................)
\ Hfere is .a tremendous
opportunity
Etude
) Chopi'n or serv ic e. The approach
to the
so lution undoubt ed ly must be the
Nocturne
..................................
)
•
)
p
sc ientific approach, the open-minded
0 1onaise
..................................
search for a true answer. The searMr
.
Gau
ntl
ett
·
PHONE 437
TRIO
I cher must have the heroic zeal of
the doctors who searched for and ,
Molly on the Shore ....Percy Grainger found in their labor ator ies and In j
Norwe gian D a nce ...................... Grieg
erous exper im ents the way to
Hungari an Dance .................. Brahms dang
control and cure pestilence and di- I
'
-MSM-sease . The searcher
for ec onomic
truth must be on fire with a desire Repairs All Makes of Watches an
to abolish the ravages of depression . I Also Carries a Complete Line of
He must hate these visitations
of ELGIN WRIST WATCHES AND
business prostration
with their at- 1
UP-TO-DATE JEWELRY
ALFRED, N. Y.-( IP) -Some 100 tendant human suffering as the piowomen s tudents at Alfred Univer- neers In medical discovery loath ed
sity were driven out into a s now typhoid, yellow fever and the other
storm la st we ek wh en a five- s tory
co-ed dormitory
was gutted
by
flames. Many of the co-eds m a naged to save a few of their perso nal
belongings, but most of th e wom en EYE, EAR, NOSE, and 'l'HROAT
lost all they owned a t sc hool.
-EYE
GLASSES FITTED-MSM -• Office: Slawson Bldg
One of our eco nomic syste m's
weaknes ses Is the overconcentrirtion
MEATS & GROCERIES OF QUALITY
Office Phone 642
of wealth in th e h a nd s of a few indiPhone
17
We Deliver
vlduals. - Secr etar y of W a r Hurley.
Residence Phone 378
:Braeutlgan,
Be lleville, Ill. ; H . B.
Coons, Potosi, Wis.; V. I. Dodson,
Gre ene, N. Y.; Thorpe Dre sser, St.
Francois, Mo.; o. C. Gars t, Rolla,
Mo.; W. H. L en z, Concordia, Mo.;
Sidney Levy , St . Lou is, Mo. ; J. D.
Martin, St . Loui s, Mo.; E. R. Mertz,
Clayton, Mo.; G. H . Mu ss on, Kan sas
City , Mo.; Ma bel E. Phlllips, Rolla,
Mo.; J. J . Picco, St. Loui s, Mo.; C. C.
Ill.;
Reinhardt
Rodd,
Marion,
Schuhmann,
Jr., Gunnison,
Col.;
G. P. Ste en, Springfield, Mo.; and
Ellen F . Woodman, Rolla, Mo.
-- MSM---
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If u 1 m
· f u Ifill'm g th eir
· purpose. A gam
·
this year the same plan is to be follow ed and these friendly get-togethers will be held twice a month durThursday evening Theta Tau held in g the current year. It gives the
a meeting in the club room of th e members an opportunity
to meet
Metallurgy Building tor the purpose and discuss various topics of muof discussing bi-monthly luncheon s. tual interest
and serves to bind
A large number of both pledges and them
closer
together.
President
active members were present. Last Hesse _closed the meeting without
year Theta
Tau held luncheons further business being di sc ussed.
- ···· ···· ···· O K .&MERICA .... ···· ···· ·· every two weeks at the Edwin Long
--MSM-This Universal production is the : Hotel and th ey were quite success- ! Send the Miner
to your enemies.
story of a broadcasting
newspaper I
columnist. It deals first with his=======
==~=====================
=
methods of gathering and publishing
copy and later with a kidnapping
by gangsters.
Lew Ayres out-Winchell's Winchell in this clever show .
The story ends In tragedy as the
columnist ls killed while making a
broadcast, but he knew It was coming and took It without a whimper .
It's fair entertainment .

I

I

Inter-fraternity
Dance Chaperones
The chaperons who were invited
as guests
of the Interfraternity
Counc il for this dance were: Dr. C..
H . Fulton, Dr. H. H. Armsby, Prof.
and Mrs. Carlton, Dr. and Mrs. Barley, Prof. and Mrs. Dodd, Prof. and
Mrs. Lloyd, Prof. and Mrs. Paul, ,
Prof. and Mrs. Millar, Lieut. and
Mrs. Hardin, Lieut. and Mrs. Itschner, Dr. and Mrs . Zoellner, Mr. and
Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. X .
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Love, Mr. and
Mrs . Willfams, Mr. and Mrs. Joslin ,.
and Mr. and Mrs. McDaniels.
== =======
=====~
-

RACKETY RAX
This Fox production ls excellent
comedy throughout.
The story by
Joel Sayre Is, of a gang boss who
muscles In on the college football.
His press agent convinces him that
he can't get cut In on any of the
universities
gate receipts
so be
starts a college of his own. Victor
McLaglen takes the part of Nucks
McGloln. He uses a stable of fighters
and wrestlers for his football team
and a bunch of chorus girls from
his night clubs for a student body
and what a student body . Don't miss
this show. It's plenty clever .
CABIN IN THE COTTON
Cabin in the Cotton is a story of I
the Southland. Richard Bathelmess
takes the part of the son of a poor
plantation
tenant who is educated
by a rich planter. He turns against
his benefactor
when he finds that
the money used to educate him has
been stolen from the poor tenants
including his father. The show ls a
bit of rlsque In spots. The cast includes Dorothy Jordan, Bette Davis,
and Tully Marshall.

HAM'S
erShop
sOnceand
Become
customers.

CUTS25c
••. - 15c

NIGHT MAYOR
Night Mayor ls the story of the
night life of a fast-stepping
mayor
of a large metropolist. In Lee Tracy
as the Night Mayor one can see a
reflection of the colorful Jimmy
Walker of little ole New York. It is
a fast moving colorful picture with
few heavy
moments.
The wisecracks are plentiful
and passing
fair. An excellent cast includes Evalynn Knapp, Eugene Palette and
Donald Dl'llaway. It's good entertainment.

YOUR
OTS
at

-

RED DUST
Red Dust Is a story of the tropics .
a rubber plantation
for Its
setting. Clark Gable and Jean Harlow are co-starred in this picture for
the first time. Gable takes · the part
of an overseer of the rubber plantation and Harlow that of a woman
of the streets. Sahe is hard and has
a ready supply of good wise cracks.
--MSM-ORTON SOCIETY
Continued from Page 1

LIAMS

It has

~ STORE

lityShoe

As smokers become more experienced,
they demand milder cigarettes. Chesterfie/,ds are mi/,der. Their mildness is just
as much a feature as the beauty of their
package.
The tobaccos are mild to begin with.
Patient ageing and curing make them
milder still. And Chesterfields contain just
the right amount of Turkish-not
too much
-carefully
blended and cross-b/,ended
with ripe, sweet Domestic tobaccos.
Chesterfields are milder. Th ey taste
better. That's why "They Satisfy."

different crystals are formed .
A. M. Belnlick, vice-president
of
the society, gave an interesting talk
on the history of ceramics.
At the next meeting , which will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 30, unless
otherwise announced, Doctor Monroe of the Chemistry Department
will be the main speaker .
All m .embers are urged to attend
the meeting as a business meeting
will be held after the program. All
Interested are invited to attend .
--MSM--

All great artists
were men of
learning and many were the Intellectual giants of their time.-President Llewellyn of the Royal Academy.

© 1932,
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I "Some p eopl e fool ed by a dve rti s- se lf -di s cipline. And so I would In
THE MISSOURI MINER - I a n d Im me di a t e 1y c 1a ss If Y.. th e book.
conftA weekly paper publlshcd by the These numb ers a r e th e call num - ing pi c tur e of c h emi s t . R ea l ch em- coll ege life place Increasing
!s t no look lon g ingly throu g h t es t d en ce in th e s tud ent body to live as
of the Missouri Schoo l or bore" of the bo oks .
studcnts
should; to
The card-I nd ex, be sid es giving one tub e whil e s tand In p a lati a l la bora- young m en of education
Mine s and Metal lurgy, In the interof gentleest of the a lumni, stud nls, and the ca ll-numb er of a book, a lso en- tory. R eal chemi st Is man of great observe the conventions
masbut not look h e had any. men; to attain an increasing
ables one to find a book by mean s brains
faculty.
and self-discipis pl ace of great m ess. tery of self-direction
of Its subject , title, or author. For Labor~tory
.. K. E. Evc1nR each book In the library there Is a Odor s of bad eggs and colors of lin e .
.........
Editor ..
Sports Editor .... E. L. MacReynolds
"A s one nece ssa ry step in this diEvil and
card flied under each of th e three m a ny sun s everywhere.
Bt1siness Mgr . .. .. Thorpe Dresser
and I have
in sme lly s moking pipe dt·oop from lips rectlon, my colleagues
Advertl olng Mgr. .... ... Perry Stc<'n hcads . The card a lso furnishes,
r elaxed the ru les for motor cars In
Mgr .. ....... A. R. Oswa ld most in sta n ces , a s hort d escr iption of per spirin g chemist.
Circulation
"Maybe chemist h e pr ete nd he big- Amher st, which were Imposed some
of the books, which In working up
get man, keep s hirt clean a nd talk yea.rs ago after a series of tragic
Is most h elpful.
a bibliography
Faculty Advisor .... Dr. J. W. Barley
of being comJot, s illy world wake up a nd think accid ent s. Instead
as second cla ss maltl'r J After one has found the call-numEntered
, pletely banned, motor cars will be
Aprll 2, 1915, at the Post Office al ber of a book h e must th en proc ee d him better yet.
regarded as a privilege open to any
man." "Chemi s t, h e honorable
Rolla. Mo., under the Act of March , to find the book itself. Going Into
upp er cla ss men in good standing
the stacl<s, one find s that the book s Exchange.
3, 1879.
average of 75, if
with a scholastic
----MSM··- are seemi n g ly arranged according to
request from
h e submit s a written
t
t
subject , aut hor and title. Thi s Is the
S u bsc1·ipllon price: Domcstic,,$1.50
his parent or guardian."
I
by the
$2.00; Smglc I resu lt of the classification
Foreign,
per year;
GIFT
HIBLS~~~
Dewey Deci m a l System, and as one
copy, 8 cents .
I walks
a l ong the stac k s of books, the
OUR TEAM
<Contrnueu rron , Pa~e UnP)
Art William s, who played hi s la s t
seaso n has finally compre h ensiveness and si mplicity of
The football
has boyhood day s, and now he wished
drawn to a close and we will now the syste m Is very dee ply impres se d . game for the Min er s Saturday,
a new record for the to rest In the quiet beauty of those
our Inter est to basketba ll , Each b ook has a place , a nd each established
turn
h!ll s and pur sue his s tudy. Here he
school.
which will hold the sport spo tlight book Is in its plac e.
Saturday, Williams compl ete d five met Prof essor Cox and their comArter the book de s ired Is found:
the country for the n ext
throughout
severa l month s. But what of the and one wishes to take It out of th e seasons on the football sq uad with- mon delight in Geology drew them
the
tog eth er. He entered
libr ary, there Is a si mple rite to out missing a si n gle pl-a ctice sessio n. closely
team which just finished It s season?
and
so m ew hat by hi s small School of Mine s a s a student,
which cons ·lsts of taking Handicapped
At the opening of the pre se n t sea- perform
wa s the field opened
Art failed to get into a &O glamorous
the receipt -ca rcl out of the pock e t on s tature,
son de s pair and downheartedness
hts
· - I up to him that he prolonged
the Inside of the front cover of th e
apparent
moods
the chief
were
==--,,=::-=..-----...--:-, . vacation for two years until he took
the Miner team was dis- books a n d sig nin g it. Th e librarian
whenever
General
in
S.
B.
of
ree
eg
his d
cussed. It was pointed out by tho stamps the due -date on the fly leaf
Science In 1912.
wise guys that the team and the patron 's worri es are at an
various
nd
However, twenty years devoted to
this year was too poor to eve n com- end. B ut the story doe s not e
any scie nce gives a decided bent to
card mu st be I
pare with those of previous seaso n s h ere. The receipt
the mind , and no sooner had he won
ca rd
the patron's
against
and that we would be lucky Indeed charged
to his
hi s d eg r ee than h e returned
to win three games. With such pc s- and both flied away. Each patron
to the great
practic e of medicine
all about them a nd with has a card on file on which is his
slmism
joy of his old clientele .
from the stu- n ame and address. Each book s he
littl e or no support
The se cond break In the order of
on th1 8 ca rd •, 1
is recorded
dent body as a who l e, the Miner borrows
I
hi s life was when war was declartiled according
team went up against colleges much a nd t h e receipt-card
e d . On the same day he telegraphed
Sy stem. If
bi gger than t h ey were and either to the Dewey Decimal
the offer of hi s ser vice to the Secrewon or went down fighting. For the the patron ret urn s the book b efore
to retary of War. His promptness
first time in many years a Mlne1· the due-date, all well and good, but
spond to the call may have had Its
of Ar- if he doesn't, t hen there ls more
team defeated the University
root in the facts that his father who
k a n sa's Razorback s. They comp lete- wor l<. The lib raria n gives th e patron
was an officer in the German army
t h e a n c i nt on e or two days' grace, and then
Drury,
ly smothered
was impri so n e d for five years and
and polite ly forwards a notice by mall of
a r c h en emy by both tradition
th e n se nt out of his homeland wtil)
r ecords . Maryville a lso felt t h e effect the patron's n eg li ge nce. The receiptIn str uction s to n ever return on acattack. And to men- card is placed In the "over-due" file
of a withering
co unt of his part in the Peasant
tion a few of the deefals - Tuls a 's a nd a "tin e-s lip " Is made out. This
In "48-49."
~!!!,;~~~~~~ Uprising
to have stated tine-slip g iv es t h e card numb er , the
coach is reported
as
He rec eived hi s commission
that the Miners were the harde st patro n' s n ame and address, the callin the M ed ical Corps on
captain
- ---·- - fighting team to face his m en this numb er, the au thor, the title, and ----a lso the date the book was loaned, game during hi s fir st year on the Jun e 15, 1917, and shortly after was
year. I n Kirk sv ille tho team fought
hi s seco nd year h e order e d to -Port Snelllng for trainand if t h e the date- du e , a nd the date of notice. squad. During
up to the last minute
in a few games but not in g- a nd duty.
game had but lasted a littl e longer The patron Is only too glad to get played
On March 4, 1918, he embarked for
a let t e r.
to b e awarded
the the book off hi s h a nds when it costs enough
would probab ly hav e emerged
Ev ery y ear s ince then Art has been France as m e dical officer of the 416
him two cents a day, so the librarian
victor. And al! this was accomplishIn th e games enough to make hi s R. R. T el. Bu. a nd landed on the
ed in sp ite of tho popular· s uppo si- ch cks off t h e book on the patron's
24th of the same month. Later he
tlon that the team this year was no card a nd the re ce ipt -car d, and then lett e r.
Playing at h a lf, Art has ju st com- was assigned as surgeon to the Cenmarks the fine due on the fine s lip .
good.
tral German Pri so n Camp at Tours.
As we said, football is about over The bool< Is then checked out and pleted the b es t seaso n of hi s football
to
From there h e was transferred
but the men who played so we ll cer- ret urn ed to it s proper place in th e care er. He has shown so m e m ar ked
309
the
surg eo n for
as
the appreciat ion of stac ks . It has made the r ounds of ab ility at passing, punting and car- Dijon
talnly deserve
the typica l library book . What could rylng th e ball. He also called sig n a ls M ec hanical Rep a ir Shop Unit, and
the ent ir e school.
be more simp le and routine? yet too most of the time when Tow se was s ur ge on In chief for the · Overhaul
MSM ·---Park in that city. March 29, 1919, he
not In the game.
THE WORKINGS OF A LIBRARY many people are lo st In t h e environs
I In commenting on Williams' bril- w as commisioned as major in the
not e: Many st ud ent s of a library.
(Editor's
liant record Coac h Grant state d that Medical Corps.
MSM ---1
go through th is sc hool without beOf his two years ser vice, sixteen
shown exce ll ent
"Art has always
with the work- 1
comi n g acquainted
and willin g n ess no m a tt e r and a h a lf month s were spent In
spirit
U
I
Inge of t h e ve r y extensive library
what happ en ed . If we could ju s t get France.
YOU
we hav e. Co nsequent ly, the follow On hi s r et urn h e agai n took up
a f ew more lik e him every year we
Ing article will prove helpful to
of m edic in e in his old
h 00 !boy would soon hav e a sq u ad t ha t would the practice
J
those who have difficulty In Ondin 1910 to
hom e. He was married
' b e h a rd to b ea t. "
(Essay by a apa n ese sc
in the
references
Ing de sired
Dr. Helen Hughes a fellow practiMSM ---d f 1 h ,
on crucib le.)
library. The article ls written
t
tioner In Mankato.
u"The c h emiS are won er u
library syste m, and
the standard
---MSM-it applies very aptly to tho sy ste m man being. It Is found looking like
othe r m en, sometimes. Other people
M S M library.)
d i ll
O
su c h as ge ntl eme n look lik e honor - ,
.
· ·
n le
use
but not so long in
ab le chemist,
To the uniniti ated, the workings
Mass. - (IP) - Codd!AMHERST,
of a libr ary are often quite myster- face. Long face significa n t of lea rn by
ing of st ud ent s was denounced
lous, but in reality they are order ly ed mind .
- In his annua l
NEW YORK-(IP)
"Long, wh it e coat which are worn Amherst College's n ew l awyer-presiand decidedly routine. The b ackbo ne
is the card by doc-tors, bakery men and c h em - dent last week as h e gave hi s in aug- report to the pre side nt, Dean Howof the present library
to the st u de nt body ard Lee McBain of the schools of
ur a l address
inclcx, and thorin li es th o tale. By lsts mean n ot hin g. Such pristine
sc ienc e, pure science and
political
the diligent effort of a Mr. Dew y whiteness of ch emist coa t only k eep and visiting co llege presidents.
h e said, should be self- 'p hilo sop hie s at Columbia. University
Students,
s hirt c lea n - if have one. Holes mad e
and others there is a comprehensive
of the
Oling system for lit erat ur e of all by acid show who chemist and who r eliant by the time they get to coJ.l asserted that the universities
world, while making progress In the
lege. He contin u ed:
kinds. This system is based on the baker.
"I would tr u st them to liv e from sp h ere of learn in g, have failed to
decimal, and conseque ntly, is called I "Baker smells lil <e esse n ce of gods,
chem ist like fumes from day to day as young men s hould produc e public leaders hip and have
the "Dewey Decimal System." Each honorable
them give n littl e assista nc e in meeting ImInstead of trying to prepare
is given . Satlnic regions.
major division of literature
a number suc h as Fictio n, which be- ' "A ll chemists a r e ear ly li ars. They for livin g. I would regard the m from portant eco nomic and political probthe sta rt as young citize n s, instead !ems of the d ep ression .
prevaricators
st lJI num erous
longs in the 800 class, Phllology In is
"It Is m a nife stly cause for regret,"
or leggill mat e of hop in g to train them to b e cit!freeborne
the 400 class, and 80 on. Each of among
he said, "th at In the world's present
zens In th e future.
chemists.
is further
divisions
major
these
emerge nc ies so littl e of light and
fault ~s citizens
"Our American
divided into more definite class!O a- : "The honorab le chemist worl< lik e
to leadi ng has come out of the wqrld'!l
lions unlil it Is easy for one fam ili ar beavers, In slln lc house lik en ed to Is no t our h ea lthy res istance
I rules, but our fail ur e In adeq u ate I univ ersities,"
iaboratory.
with the system to h a r a number
I
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country for many decades to come.
such a quantity as is known to be will handle 150 tons of the refined
makes the United
discovery
This
material.
concern
the
"proven potash ground"
from Germany
independent
States
memfour
present
at
are
There
governthe
with
may,
interested
her potash supply. The bulk of
for
Rolla
are
who
company
this
of
bers
and
shaft
a
sink
ments permission,
Mr. V . H. McNutt who is potash is now used for fertilizer,
pro- graduates,
take steps toward development
vided th ey can show sufficient finan- not an active member of this com- however a good part of the refined
similarity
geologic
The general
material is used in Industrial chembetween the Permian Salt Basin of cial banking. It is the custom for pany, but was in charge of drilling
when the potash discov- istry .
Texas and New Mexico to the pot- individuals to apply for drilling per- operations
---MSM--who in turn ery was made; Mr. C. A. Pierce, !
have long mit s for a concern
ash fields of Germany
California produces vast quantities
Mr. P. D.
for potash mine superintendent;
them royalties
suggested the possibility of the pre s- grants
are
products
Other
of minerals.
and Jim RichardKern, geologist;
in mined on their permit. All permits
ents of potash salts somewhere
I g rapes and letters from Hollywood
last spring.
by son, who graduated
that basin. Oil and gas tests had are subj ected to consideration
There is enough potash in this asking the old folks for fare home.
revealed the presents of potash salts the government.
field to supply the needs of this -W. P. Rowley.
in portions of West Texas and in
an
After the permit is granted
New Mexico, however,
Southeastern
for "notice df intention
application
churn drill cuttings are inadequate
explora- to drill" is made and accepted by
for any kind of accurate
•
drilling commences
the government,
tion work of this kind.
Salt Basin extends and the hole is usually "fish tailed"
The Permian
from Texas to the top of the salt bed. The top
generally northeastward
Mexico of this bed is usually from 450 to
New
Southeastern
and
sections of 1200 feet in this locality. If water
through the Panhandle
in the red beds above
and Texas and crossing is encountered
Oklahoma
Kansas Includes a portion of Colo- the salt , it must be shut off with
rado. So far as known the potash casing. When the salt is encounteris set up which is
In West Texas ed a corcebarrel
area Is concentrated
New Mexico. This usually capable of taking fourteen
and Southeastern
some 40,000 square feet of core in one run. The standarea occupies
ard core size is two and one half
miles.
by the oil well cut- inches in diameter for use in this
Encouraged
tings showing potash, the govern- work.
before, pure water
As mentioned
in this
ment took active interest
,area because of its commercial pos- cannot be used for drilling, as it
funds for disolves the salt and would carry
·slbilties and appropriated
a five year exploration program. At the more soluable potash salts into
the present time nearly thirty wells solution. To remedy this, a saturatMagneof Potassium,
ed solution
have been drilled in Southeastern
New Mexico and in West Texas and sium and Sodium salts are used. ·A
one In Kansas and another in Wy- large tank of water is heated on
the drilling location and salt added
well number
omlng. In government
is reached. This so23, in Eddy County, New Mexico, until saturation
during drilling,
Clor- lution is circulated
five feet of Sylvite (Potassium
Ide and salt) running about 30 per and more salt added from time to
White
began to
time depending upon the nature of
oxide was reported.
cent potassium
is
is the only the salt being cored. Carnallite
This well, at present,
few casks
extremely soluble . In order to take
well in which commergovernment
a good core the solution must be
cial potash has been found.
St. Louis
the
to
were taken
Before the discovery of Sylvite, it well saturated with magnesium salt,
Cloride.
usually Magnesium
to utilize Polyhalite,
was intended
in
The core is taken from the barrel
of Potassium
a complex sulphate
and Megneslum which runs low in and placed in boxes which hold
feet of core per box.
potash content. The largest beds ol twenty-five
in 01 A temporary log is made in the field.
were discovered
Polyhalite
White
near Midland County in West Texas , A more c·omplete log of the drilling
is made after the core
operations
and for some time it was thought
used to make Granger. It
that this area would be the center can be more closely examined.
Drill-ing continues until a sufficient
is inof potash activity. Polyhalite
is the best pipe tobacco that
deed the most common of the potash depth below the potash horizon Is
to
intention
of
salt group, however, it is not solu- reached. A "notice
grows.
able In water and would have to be abandon drilling" is filed with the
opera.plugging
and
the soluable government,
to separate
calcined
notice the
You
Some experi- lions begin . Wooden plugs are set
sulphate.
potassium
govthe
by
d~termined
poly- at intervals
ference as soon as you light
mental methods for treating
ernment, and at the top of the salt
halite have been devised, However,
to
set
is
plug
concrete
large
a
bed
polyup your pipe of Granger. It
since the discovery of Sylvite,
insure safety against water leaking
halite has no commercial value.
burns slower, smokes cooler ·
In 1926, the Snodwen Mc-Sweeney into the abandoned hole. The upper
Oil Co., drilled an oil and gas test portion is filled with mud and solu•
and never gums a pipe.
in an area known as Twin Hills re- tion and at the surface a piece of
gion, about 24 miles east of Carls- casing is set in concrete and capThe cap
bad, in Eddy County, New Mexico. ped by the government.
Cuttings from this well showed the gives the name of the test and the
presence of Sylvite, the first Sylvite depth reached.
In several tests in this area pocfound in this country, Since no accurate work of this kind could be kets of g1;1,shave been encountered,
none of which proved serious. The
done with a cable tool, this company
in
obtained a permit and core drilled pockets were usually encountered
their first potash test. This test re- shale or rotten salt . The pressure is
veiled the fact that there was a usually great enough to blow all the
bed of Sylvite about solution out of the hole, and drilling
commercial
would have to be susseven hundred feet below the sur- operations
face. At this time the American Pot- pended until the gas had blown itash Company was formed and they self out. In some instances the gas
drilled some fifteen tests in this blew for several week s before "blowing out." Analysis of this gas showarea..
In these tests it was found that ed it to be mostly rotten air, and in
wa s
wells showed some cases a little methane
between
correlation
.
present .
of the underlying
the uniformity
In 1929, the United Stat es Potash
beds. The beds lie with a very small
dip or rise, usually about two or Company sunk a four comp a rtment
three feet in one hundred. Logs of shaft to the d epth of 1056 fe e t. Th e 1
wells to be drilled in this area can company is now mining Sylvite at 1
their lowest level , 950 feet which is ,
accuracy
be made with surprising
before the holes are drilled, however, known as number 4 bed. This bed I
runs about 25 to 30 per .cent potas- 1
this is only true of the immedi~te
area, some four or five square miles: · sium oxid e cont e nt and is mined , I
It Is seldom found that a bed of crushed and shipped as manure salt
potash will pinch out over a short to the fertiliz er concerns over the . l
distance, they usually taper and thin country. Last Septemb er the refinery
which enables
beds, went into operation
out. In the case of Polyhalite
they will often change entirely to a the company to produc e refined product known a s "Murate ." The capaov~r a short distance,
Annydrit?
but remain m_11for~ly the same be_d. city of the mine is 650 tons per ,
and m , day, while the present refining unit I YOU CAN DEPEND ON A UGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
1s discovered,
If pot~h

Potash Mining in
Southeastern, N~ M.
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FOOTBALL
off to St. Viator. Westray returns to Viator, 7 for 75 yards.
Continued from Page 1
the St. Viator 30 yard line. MurgaStarting Line-up
.
.
. troyd punts to Miners 44 yard line. ST. VIATOR
MINERS
ball to their own 29 yard lme. Fa.ii Miners Jose ball on downs. St. Via- Gibbons
LE
Kirchoff
to gain on _one play at the_ lin e a~d tors ball on their own 47 yard line. Kelly
LT
Hassler
punt to Mmers 40 yard . lin e. Wil- St. Viator fails to gain and punt to Hunt
LG
Oswald
1
Iiams fumbles slippery ball, and St. Miner 22 yard line. Towse gets one Meany
C
P . MacDonald
Vator recovers on the forty Y'7rd yard at center, and Kirchoff punts Atkins
RG
Hardaway
line. In three line play~ the Irish I to the Miner 46 yard line. Murga- Turner
RT
Gibson
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
gain on!)'. one ya~d. St . Viator punts, , troyd gets ,through Miner line for Bomba
RE
I. Spotti I
Nov. 24 & 25
and agam a Mmer back fumbles I first down on the Miner 35 yard Laffey
QB
Williams
.
. .
.
and St. Viator again recovers on line St Viator fails to gain on three Murgatroyd
LH
Schwab Kay Franc1s, Miriam Ho~kms and
th e M'mer 19 yar d rme. st v· t ·
·
·
.
I
Herbert
Marshall
m
• ia or plays and punt to the Mmer 15 yard Corcoran
RH
J MacDonald
fails to gain and Miners take ball line. Towse hits line for no gain. Kasner
FB
. Wommack j
on down s.
MacDonald fumbles muddy ball and
Summary
Also "Sellin
Shorts" Corned
Kirchoff punts to St. Viator 45 recovers on the 9 yard line. Kirchoff
---MSM-g
y
yard line. After two line plays with punts to the Miner 37 yard line. St. I
SATURDAY,
Nov.
26
no gain, Murgatroyd
punts to the Viator hits line for one yard, and
•
MATINEE & NIGHT
Miner 28 yard line. Kirchoff gets one then pass incomplete. Murgatroyd
2:00-7:15---9:00
yard at the line and then punts to punts out of bounds on the Miner
the St. Viator 23 yard line. Murga- 4 yard line. Towse gets two yards in
LEW AYRES in
troyd gets 5 yards in two attempts
two attempts at the line. Kirchoff
On Tuesday ni ght, Nov. 15 , memand then punts to the Miner's 41 punts to Miners' 27 yard line.
bers a nd pledges of Tau Beta Pi asAlso "Sho Me" Comedy and
yard line_. Miners ball on their own
st. Viator loses 3 yards in two semble~ in the ~etallurgy
Building,
"Barnyard Olympic" cartoon
41 yard lme. MacDonald, on a beau- end runs. St. Viator fumbles and and enJoyed a n mformal talk by Dr.
tlful play, cut thru the St . Viator Gibson recovers for the Miners on Dake, professor
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
of Geology. Dr.
line and took the b~ll down to the the Miner 35 yard line. MacDonald Dake spoke of the _ben efits of con"LIGHTNING
WARRIOR"
St. Viator 39 yard lme. It was a 20 hits line for 2 yards Towse gets centrated
and efficient study, and
yard gain and the Miners' first ' 5 yards in two tries. ·End of third told of some methods by which the
SUNDAY, Nov. ·27
down. In three attempts the Miners quarter.
mastering
of a subject might by
MATINEE & NIGHT
got 4 yards through the St. Viatoraccomplished . He continued
by
2:30-7:15---9:00
line. St. Viator penalized five yards j
.
, Fourth Quarter
.
pointing out the effec t of efficient
1 Victor
43
rd
for offsid es, and Williams gets first
McLaglan, Greta Nisseu in
Mmers ball on own
ya
lme. study in meeting the intense comdown on St. Viators 26 yard line . On an attem1:ted punt t~e. ball gets petition wh ich engi n eers will en- 1
MacDona ld gets 9 yards at tackle, aw:iy from Kirchofl'., a nd its st • ~ia- :I counter whe n they leave school, es-1
and Williams makes it first down on tors ball on th e ~mer 39 ya rd !m e. pecially as regards the present preRacketeers get into the · football
the St. Viator 12 yard line.
S t , yiator penalized 15 ya rd s for va ilin g eco nomic conditions. In line
business and-what
Williams gets three yards on a ~oldmg. Murgatroyd pu1:1ts, b~t ball with t hi s idea, his talk naturally I1 Also "King Salmon," a laugh it is!
"Puppy Love"
line play. McDonald hits line for no is _called back and St Vi_ator is pe~- turned to the advisability
of stua Flip Frog and News
gain , as the Miner line fails to hold. allzed 15 yard:. st _.Viator agam dents pursuing
grad uate work in
:Miner lin e not holding and St. Via-. punts, but ball is agam ~alled back I case they failed to land jobs . Dr .
MONDAY & TUESDAY
tor men come through and throw I as bo th teams were off sides.
, Dake concluded his talk by some
Nov. 28 & 29
Williams for 5 yard loss. End of the I St . Viator punts to Miner 36 yard , appropr ia te remarks relative to the
.
•
first quarter. St. Viator, 0; Miners,
l!ne. W_illiams get: 2 yards throu~h type and location of the school choRicha rd Bar th el_mess and
Second Quarter
line . Mmers penalized 5 yards. W 1!- sen for graduate work, pointing out
Bette Davis in
Schwab fails to gain and St. Via- Iiams gets 5 yards Of!'
tackle. Kir- that a st udent will generally benefit /
tor takes the ball on their own 20 choff punts to St. Viator 38 yard most by doing his graduate work
yard line . St. Viator loses 5 yards in line. St . Viator gets one yard at the at a schoo l other than the one Do you remember "Tol'able David"?
two tries and punts to the Miner line, and then complete pass for 4 where he spent h is und er -graduate '! Also "You Call It Madness" and
47 yard line. Miners' ball on own yard gain. Punt to Miners 25 yard days.
· "Hollywood on Parade"
47 yard lin e. William goes off tackle line. Miners' ball on own 25 yard
Some discussion
followed
this - --for 10 yards and a first down. St. line. Miners fail to gain and Klr- talk, faculty members and students
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 30
Viator p enaliz ed 15 yards for hold- choff punt s to mid-field. St. Viator alike tak in g part in commenting
Lee Tracy . and Evalyn Knapp in
Ing . Miners ball on St. Viators 27 fumbles and Miners recover on their and venturing opinions. The Joqua- t
yard line .. MacDonald . carri~s . ball own 48 yard line._ Mac~o':'ald g~ts city of those present finally dimin- j
Ig
for no ga.in. In two tries W1lhams 6 yards through !me. W1ll1ams hits ished to the exte nt where it was ad- :
..
,
gets first down on the St. Viator 13 line for no gain. Miners fumble a n d visable to adjo urn the meeting. It I Also News a nd Patents Pending'
yard line. Again the Miners lacked St. Viator recovers on their own 49 is hoped that Tau Beta Pi may encomedy
the final punch to put over a touch - yard line. St. Viator gets 7 yards at joy more such meetings
in the Bargain Night-Two
for price of one.
down, and the ball is taken by St. j the line in two attempts. St. Viator future.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
Viator on their own 23 yard line. penalized 15 yards, and punt to the
Murgatroyd
gets off a wonderf ul St. Viator 48 yard line. Williams a nd
Dec. 1 & 2
punt which rolls all the way to the MacDonald fail to gain at line. KirClark Gable and Jean Harlow in
Miner 12 yard line. Miners penalized choff punts and St. Viator returns
IL,
.
on first play and it's Miners' ball on to their own 39 yard line. Miners retheir own 1 yard line.
I cover fumble, and Kirchoff punts to
What a picture! What a picture!
Kirchoff punts to the Miner 29 St. Viator 29 yard line. St. Viator
yard line. On two line plays and a hits the line for no gain as game
pass St. Viator gets first down on I ends. St. Viator, 0; Miners, 0.
the Miner 14 yard line. St. Viator j Yards from scrimmage - Miners,
fails to gain at the line in two plays, , 113; St. Viator, 50. Passes-Miners,
and then pass incomplete over goal 1 incomplete; St. Vi-ator, attempted
WATCHMAKER
& JEWELER
line. Miners' ball on own 20 yard 5, completed one for 14 yards. First
Fine Repair Work a Specialty
line. Miners fail to gain at the line, down-M in ers, 5; St. Viator, 2. P enFREE DELIVERY
33 Years Experience
and Kirchoff punts to the Miner alties-Miners,
2 for 20 yards; St.
44 yard line. St. Viator fails to gain
25 Successive Years in Rollis
in three attempts, and also fails to
kick on the forth down. Miner's ball
on their own 49 yard line. McGregor
hits line for no gain. Howerton loses
2 yards and punts to the St. Viator
Bakery and Confectionary
29 yard line. St. Viator hits line for
no gain as half ends. St. Viator, 0;
OLD RELIABLE
Miners, 0.
CHOICEST CARBONATED BEVERAGES
Second Half
DISTILLATE-FUEL
Oll.r--COAL-WOOD
Miners defend west goal and kick- J================:-

Rollamo
Theatre

TH

PROGRAM
Rolla, Missouri

I

I
I
Dr Dake Talks
to Tau Beta Pi

"Trouble in Paradise"

"Okay America"

I

I

i

I

I
I

"Rackety Rax"

0.1

"Cabin in the Cotton"

I

"Th N• h M
"
e
t ayor

Sunsh1·na
Market
FRESH MEA T
and
GROCERIES

JIM PIRTLE

TRENKEL'S

We Invite You to Inspect Our Plant
You Are Always Welcome

TheMiner's
Retreat

OZARK
SUPPLY
CO.

Billiards &
Smokes

ROLLA
STATE

BANK

PHONE 66

FOLL
OWILL
DRUG
CO.
M. S. M. SCHOOL NOVEL TIES
BRACELETS-NECKLACES-PAPER
KNIVES
ASH TRAYS-BOOK ENDS-WATCH CHARMS
A New Line and Attractive.
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Ing out In spite of the rotten: wea- 1
ther.---The
basement of Parker
Hall too cold to have classes there.
---Pinkle_y
wearing the lousiest 1
1
looking hat m town, bar none.--Boots and breeches as the prevailing
--\ mode of dress.---Football
proBy Pin, Who Hates Such Slushy Cold grams being given away by Satyrs,
Weather But Is a Demon Snowwho are becoming quite active.--:
baller in Spit.e of That.
Grades in the office, and much wail- ,
--.
ing and gnashing of teeth, and also '
At last our great and _magmficent a few faint sighs of relief-safe
for
contest for the grand old exalted another few months.--Phi
Kappa
title of Kampus King has ended Phi pledges appearing at the mass 1
(Ed. Note: Thank God.) and we are meeting to receive the coveted rib- 1
able to announce the fortunate vie- , bon.---Two
girls being elected to
tor. The lucky man ls none other membership in the grand old organthan the Miners own great crooner, izat!on.---Football
season over1
Rudy Maehl, who succeeded in be- , how we shall miss it.---BasketIng elected by a landslide. And now ball getting under way to supercede 1
for the part that we regret to an- i football.---Quite
a large number I
nounce. The gold plated gabboon, . of men out for the team.---The
'
which was to be the grand prize, I absence of that towering Jenkins of
has not as yet been swiped by Axe, last years team.---Dutch
Tittle
who ls an old loafer, no less. But we also among those noticeably missing
hope to have · the award before the i from the court this season-etc.,
unbeginnlng of tob8:cco chewing ~ea-1 ti! Mechanics does call very strongly . I
son.
That 210 pound center of St. Via- I
The newly elected candidate has' tor's was sure heated up some last !
1
not been interviewed as yet, but we 1 Saturday despite the fact the game I
are cer~ln that he must have been was played in ice water. Maybe Pete
elected on a platform of beer and MacDonald shoving his face in the
prosperity. Everyone else has won mud didn't help his temper . At any
on the same platform. Anyway, it rate he was looking for blood when
sounds good. Any number of votes he came out of the game and again ,
were cast, therefore
the balloting the innocent bystander suffered. He
µiay be said to have been quite hung a nice one on Dick Taylor
heavy. The above is our own clever without
any warning
whatsoever. I
deduction. But at least the contest Maybe he was just trying to live up .
Is over and now we will have to to his name. The ole "Meany."
\
divert our abilities (Ed. Note: What
The ''Whatta Schnozzle" Club has
ab!llties?)
in other
channels
~o been organized on this campus. It's
secure
another
scoop
for -this membership
includes
Billy Neel,
column.
Benny Gross, Al Jurvic, Elmer KirGuess football results
and get choff, Ken Sheckler, and Kherr. In
your name in print. This column I the competition
for Chief Grand
w!ll print the names of the three Exalted Schnozzle, Kirchoff won by
most expert guessers on the winners a fraction of an inch . Billy Neel was
of the following games. Turn your second and Sheckler was appointed
ideas in to the Miner box. These are ,to the post of custodian
of the I
for Thanksgiving
day games:
Grand Handkerchief.
N. Y. U. vs. Carneg,e Tech.
(Editor's Note:) Due to some
Penn. vs Cornell
oversight on the part of Pin some
St. Louis vs. Washington
of the news of the election of the
Texas Aggies vs. Texas U.
Kampus King was omitted. Dave
Alabama vs. Vanderbilt
Hale and Jack Willhite tied for
Arkansas U. vs. Centenary
second place. Their names were
U. S. C. vs. U. of Washington
inadvertantly
left off the ballots,
Kentucky vs. Tennessee
but a last minute write-in vote
Missouri vs. Nebraska
gave them just one less vote than
Pittsburgh vs. Penn. State
Mahle received. We were unable
At last our Indian Summer seems
to reach them to find whether
to liave deserted us and we are now they would demand a recount.
in the icy grips of Old Man Winter.
When such a blizzard as the one received here last Tuesday descends
rODSOD
resSeS
upon a place, it Is time for sheeI?skins and red flannels. But then it
• • •
Is rather nice to have some change
.
.
of season. Just so this thing doe _sn't
:he American Institute
o_f Elecpers!st too long.
trical Englne~rs held a meeting last
The first bob-sled party was held Tuesday evemng.
last week by the Pl K. A's. and from I The chairt?-an, Dou? M8;1"tin openall reports the affair was a big suc- ed the meetmg and mtroiluced the
cess. At least everyone was spilled ;1 first speaker, Raymond Borcher. He
several times and the bob-sled ls gave a very interesting talk on the
st!ll quite safe and sound. Max ; historical
Pearl Street Generating
McCrory contributed
his services Station.
and drove the car that pulled the
The next speaker was J. B. Bronsled, the big pansy (no, not the sled. son, of the Rolla branch of the ,Mi~'Max Is the pansy), and Bob Weigel souri Utility Co. H e ihtroduced h1_s
demonstrated
his ability at guiding i talk with a discussion on the poss1the darn thing.
bilities of securing work in the elecAfter snooping about practically
trical field after graduation.
He
In hiding from Bennie Gross all then spoke on the material used in
week we are all worn out. It seems the construction
and maintainence
that Bennie took exception to the of transmission
and distribution
of
fact that he was called Grossburg
power Jines. He exhibited specimens
in this column. Pardon us, Bennie, of the materials used in this field .
It was a misprint. We really wrote The students were very attentive,
Grossbaum.
And now that that's which showed the excellence of the
over with does anyone know where discussion.
we can hide out for another week.
Prof. Lovett then presented
the
We have heard that P. I. Murray plaque which Doug Martin won at
has been quite sick. Accept our con- the student conference at Oklahoma
dolences and" our wishes for a rapid University.
recovery, P. I., as you are most exThe meeting was brought to a fitcellent copy at times.
ting close after the serving of reAnd observations about {he school freshments
by Mrs. Lovett.
disclosed: A snow covered campus
---MSM--dazzl!ng In Its whiteness.---The
Business conducted solely with a
football field covered with slush. view to gain is something
of a
---That
great Miner team work- rather low order.-Dr.
N . M. Butler .
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NOit'sW
an extravagance

notto haveyourclothesdrycleanedThe
. BusyBeePrices
are astonishingly
low. And
the Busy Bee methodsand
results. . . Lowpricesnotwithstanding. . . Are as
SUPERIOR as they have
alwaysbeen.
MEN'S SUITS
Cleaned

$0 • 75·

MEN'S OVERCOATS

$0~75

and Pressed . . . .

Cleaned and Pressed

BUSYBEE
PHONE

555

PHONE
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THE PILGRIM'S
FIRST WINTER
"Nature in the Raw"-as par,
trayed by Herbert Roese, cele,
brated painter ••• inspired by the
by
bitter hardships endured
America's first settlers in their
conflict with raw, wild nature
(1620). "Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild" -and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes:

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
-that's why they're so inild

WEbuy the finest, the
very finest tobaccos
in all the world-but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest cigarette. The faci is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild" -so these
fine tobaccos, after proper
Cai>r.,1081,
The A.mericao
Tobacco Co.

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying process, described by
the words-"It' s toasted".
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.
0

It·s toasted··

-

-----

TJlat package of mild Luckies
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